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工作频段从 WLAN高频段到 WiMAX高频段的灵活调控。 
3．针对左手材料在天线和吸波器领域的应用，首先设计了一款基于蝴蝶形左手
材料加载的单极子天线，左手材料的加载实现了天线多频化，该天线的两个



































 Left-handed material (LHM) is one of novel artificial composite materials that not 
available in nature. Because of its exotic electromagnetic (EM) properties, LHM has attracted 
many attentions in the field of physics and electromagnetism. At present, most LHM units are 
derived from the classical model based on open resonant ring and metal wire structure. In 
general, the structures of these LHM units are regular and symmetric. Simple structure can 
make the design easy, but meanwhile, many problems, such as poor adjustability, high loss 
and single performance appear. As a result, further development and application of LHM are 
limited. This thesis focuses on the design and application of LHM with symmetric structures, 
asymmetric improvements are also considered. 
The main research work of this thesis is divided into several parts as follows: 
1. A series of LHMs based on cavel-shaped structure are presented. At first, a 
novel cavel-shaped LHM unit, which consists of long metal rod and circular 
spiral metal structure, is proposed. This structure can produce a LH working 
frequency band between 3.88GHz and 4.01GHz. Regard the cavel-shaped LHM 
as the basic unit, butterfly-shaped and petal-shaped LHM based on multi units 
are designed. For the symmetric single band butterfly-shaped LHM, by using 
the method of bring two magnetic responses into a strong electrical response to 
produce dual-band LH properties, we can adjust the sizes of two cavel-shaped 
LHM units to make them different, so that the asymmetric butterfly-shaped 
have two LH working frequency range of 3.82 to 3.98GHz and 5.48 to 5.58GHz. 
For the symmetric six-petaled structure, change the lengths of three long metal 
rods to let the equivalent circuit paths become different, multi-band LHM can 
also achieved. Finally, the effect of structural defect asymmetry on LH 
characteristics is analyzed for symmetric eight-petaled structure. 
2. A series of LHMs based on umbrella-shaped structure are presented. At the 
beginning, an umbrella-shaped LHM with C6 symmetry is designed. This 
structure can produce a LH resonant frequency at 5.60GHz and the double 
negative band is 5.65 to 6.07GHz with an absolute bandwidth of 420MHz. Then 
draw into four different asymmetries to the unit structure to break the EM 
resonance balance, multi LH EM resonances with different strength are 
















method provides a new idea for the construction of multi-band LHMs. In order 
to reduce the resonant frequency and LH working band, fractal design for 
umbrella-shaped is implemented by increasing the capacitance and inductance 
in its equivalent circuit model, making it better for WLAN/WiMAX application. 
However, at the same time the absolute bandwidth of LH working band narrows 
down to 360MHz, so bring the interdigital structure to control the 
characteristics of LHM. For the interdigital structure, the influences of 
geometric parameters like the length and gap width on EM properties are 
analyzed. According to the results of parameter studies, a modified LHM with 
interdigital structure is put forward. The working band of this LHM is 
controllable, which can cover the high frequency band of WLAN to the high 
frequency band of WiMAX. 
3. In allusion to the problems that how LHMs are applied on antennas and 
absorbers, a monopole antenna with butterfly-shaped LHM loading is designed 
firstly. With the help of LHM, the antenna obtains two resonant frequencies: 
2.42GHz for WLAN application and 3.50GHz for WiMAX application. Then 
butterfly-shaped LHMs are introduced as the coverage and surrounding for a 
microstrip antenna at 5.76GHz, respectively. The improvement effects on 
antenna performance of these two methods are compared then. Finally, deform 
the fractal umbrella-shaped LHM as the absorbing material, a tri-band absorber 
of 2.56GHz, 6.71GHz and 8.90GHz is designed and researched. 
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理学家 V.G.Veselago 于 1967 年率先报道了他在理论研究过程中对介质电磁学特
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